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Fr. Savage added that at an costs a SYS· .
tem should be avoided that could invite "a
battle royal among the Deans," regarding
academic matters. The Mulligan plan for a
Dean of Faculties calls for the Deans of the
various colleges to report directly to the
President concerning acade.mieinatters.
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Tom Jame•·
· Scotty Franklin
Li1a Marcblin1
01
· There'1 'no telling what ·•"The
Unlver1ity could
·•·in X~• preaent 1ltuatlon
they'll be able to do."
put . the money to better uae." I .think It'• a rather. ·
perverted priority." ·
.

.

I

.

l

Paul Klin1enber1
- ·.-'Football doea nOt ·realJY
have ·a diree& relatlon1hip to
education.".·

Larry Sheehy_.·
·•llfhe fact that It'• a 1•1·1
will probaily . mean . that ·
.
we're never 10iDI tO .1et . rid .
I do thlnk.it'a·i
.of. lt' and
.. . .
.bl1 w.ute."

.

News Take.s Straw Poll On Foot!Jall

Students Express Sati~faction With '73 Season
in the operations of the football responded '.'G.reat!" and "Yay ference where teams reCruit about b~ h~ving football at Xavier Uni1:hosessedwho 'thfa~o~ed t.eam!"
the same way" as Xavier does. I versity as the student body as a
.
oo a were u~1pre
Wl its 111;1· Sophomore Beth Younger attri· think that way you can h.ave a whole."
proved recordf. Thheylal8? .valuedd it buted the improved football record quality of teams. Some yearayou're Tom James, a member of the li·
. Steve Bedell
·
•
as a source
o sc oo Th
sp1nt an
• t o win,
· oth e.r years
you're brary cotnm1tt.ee,
·
1
News Editor
.
umni
t 'but'
. alb- as a response b y. t h e payers
to go!ng
.
remarked that,
e maJor 0 News criticism: "The guys really going to, lose, but it will be bal· "seeing the inadequacy of the li·
. . 00n.nd bions.
. News conducted a Jectione
· the lack of money available
·
The. Xavier
X . ~cite b IJy opponents of the pulled through. They showed a lot ance d th rough out the wh o1e con· brary
poll of student opin~on on Friday, a::j~rd ~~a~ ti!'ero':::Sii:::~~e: of spirit, and actually I think it ference.~' ffi_e .attitude was echoed for it, and looking at the hund~
November 30th, regarding. the eta· waste of mone :nd effort and was beca~e they wanted to show by one a~~rustrator who also re- Qf thoucimds of dollars poured into
!t
the newspaper that they-could_ do marked, .1 m glad the ~or bo!e the football program, I have. to
tue of football on the Xavter cam- false priorities or th u .
pus. With two succeeeive 1-9 seae ruversi y.
the opposite of the newspaper."
won._" ~unmr Kathleenpueickllaid: ·questiOn the University's pri,or· 1 t d t
· ted t
"It was good strategy to play the ities " Paul Klingeberg believes
eons Xavier football has been the Among those who staunchly sup· ·s
.
evera e u en e po1n
o a "b. ,, t · -.
.X .
t
· .
.
•
.
t X · fi tball . th
center of gro~mg student con· bpor d av1erb oo h ie" edsemor gathering momentum of spirit and •h. ihg eame a"'.ayf., avter figo a that, ."what matt.era is the philoe-.
troversy. Followmg the completion an ·mem er w 0 gripe that,
f. d
·
I
d ig er percentage 0 gate pro ts at· ophy ofintercollegiantfootbaJJ·at a
of a 5-5-1 season forty students "It's not fair that everybody should cont i i:nce ~mt~n:fi P ayers ,8-n the bigger stadiums, and we didn't .Jesuit' University The problem as I
chosen at rand~m were asked be down their backs .when they're spec a rst·ae do
e cause ofi im· have' to watch them lose. When see it is that we should not support
.
' I .
Th
d
t b th provemen an as an omen or a th
1
d t h
th ._. h d
.
. .
.
"What do you thmk about the past oem!.Pred~Yt.nee euppfor o~ successful future. Gene Moretti t.e ey phaye aid t.:~omdl_e, Bety ah football, especially by scholarships
~ootbaU. eea.~~~-a.!.1~ the fut'!r~. of ways.
. IC mg a great uture '?r .said, "It helped Jot when the fans.. ams t ey .cou . nan e.. ~ I SU~ .... ~hey'_re not. fo1ter,ing an edufootball here at Xavter?"
th~ Muskie t.e_~m, ~cotty Frank~n
.· behi d th . I' 100ki fi .· . !>rogramm1ng is re~ed1al.: \Ve re_ cation ... the reason people are here
em'.. 1!!
ng or- JUStoutofourleague.
. , · iaforan'education." · · .
· ·.
.
. .
.
.
said, "As long ae they have this were · ~
·M k·F··:.. .. ,._·
. th. 0 ·.
:.·'...:. '·· •.
· ,......... ·
.A:maJontyof.thes.tuden;tsmt.er·confidenceandabilitytobelievein wardtoabetteryear.
Vl~Wed expressed eat1efact1on with
..
.
.. ·,
.'
. '
ar •, e.... ~~s among_
P: -. Ten .percent of thOBe m*'rviewed
the performance of the 1973 t~e~selv~e a~d ~hmk they ca,n . . · .· · . · · · · . ,: :.: . ·:. poecid_~to XU. f~tbaJ1 at any.llC8}e. wen•"noHnt.eriM.ted" and had no
football squad. Nonetheless, a size- wm; b':'ere n?. ~n~ w~at they ll, .. n:.~ ~~hu;:ach.er, ~ Junior, .~e 88ld, '•'..!.~tJi.ink thatch.~j,°!_t~~
i - : · , ....
ablenumbei:,supPt)rtedareductionbe·~ eto. ~· ,•..... «>J_umorwom~\;\wo ...··;~;;: -~:-~ m.a,Cf~· ~ayera.are·J~~,ll8mu VI"~ --·-,_,:
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lllb Gatlwelller·
.
.i'The IUY• have the coiaft"'Tbe tam were behlDd them.'; ·••It'll ·be bani to . let rid of-...1
it· •bOUld ,be QUt
.i"The future? It all
de"°d• If they win, rilbt?" dence to keep playlni' well."
· ·. · ·
·
ioot.,..._now."
Clori-90ID8what."·
·

tbaak.

.

'

..
PART TIME JOBS/II

,.

·,r-:'·

·READING ROAD AT PADDOCK
.·· ..

WIN
FIGHT POLLUTION AND EARN
$100.00 ~ $160.00 PER W-=EK PLUS

~HONE:

·-· .

10% Dl1eoun1 on Pre1erlpdon1 lo AU·
Xa.,ler Stadenb and Faeulay.

Order your

Official
-~RINGS
·now at the

.YOU MAY QUALIFY IF YOU CAN:
WORK 3 EVENINGS PLUS SATURDAY
..
PROVIDE.YOUR OWN.Cid' ··
MAKE A NEAT BUSINESS-LIKE
APPEARANCE

CALL: MR. MOORE
-631-5236

:· :·

281-3461

SCHOLARSHIPS

••
••

-

CAMPUS
TYPIN.G:SEAVICE·
281-715.5.'

..

TODAY IS THE FIRST DAV OF
THE REST OF YOUR LIFE.· .

. /
. '

·Xavier
University .
Bookstore
All options

·Created by

includ8d

in ·one price , .. · ·
. Lifetime ·guarantee ·; • •
· Come· see them today!
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"l\re solve<:! our J)!t'.>bleira," ·"Now, when I go aw~.
Though her husband~ he sald:~I've ~you. a ·you shall know that I
often went on business St.Bernard. It's name
am leaving you with.
Great Reluctance!"
trips, she hated to· be iS Great Reluctanee." .
•.·.
left· alone.
-.
· ··...
.
·'.
... ....
.

She hit him with

a waffle. iron.
.

,·

~ ........... ~; -~'

~."

~

,··

/

"Belt?'~he

· · · ·- ·
One day, she asked
They had named their her husband if he had
GreatDane..GoodAuthority." : seen her new.belt. ·

said;''Ofo
I'm sorry. I thought it

was a dog collar. J

.. ~;
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.
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The Monster and
the Bunnies · ·

·.

hoveitonGoodAuthori~y.~

·~
•

p''i;·.',

Shortly the.mafter,

their marriage began .
to go downhill.

p
·n
•l
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~

A"Tcile of Terror -_and·, Suspense.

'"BOo!"'

,,.·.·

-

said the·-

Monster.

Viaitor From Mamaronecle, an
exerpt from Neil .Simon'• Plaza
Suite, aa I had been told, waa ex·
· cellent. .Kut·Kiulta ·o~......_-::::--..,..,_ __,,,
. pretation ·c;;- an" efteininate bellhop
provided· a stark contrast to the
"fatal" conclusion of the preceedina play; he waa fanny (I) Both
·Kathy McLau1hlin (Karen) and
Tom Stevena (Sam). who in the
play' were ceJebratins thetr second
honeymoon (of aorta) on their 22nd
or 23rd annivenary, carried Kini'•
humouroua betinnins to a eenai·
tive "high" .which ia worthy, I feel,
'! ...
of piofeaeional rather than an am·
ateur'a criticism. In fact, the only
flaw peftleptable ~ the entire PIO.duction). the slapstick antics of a
couple of waitin - may be attri·
buted to Donna Dube aa Director.
For the entire sequence - from ita
fint cloclcliah trip to ita final ah~ve
through the door, ata1e left ~
eeemed out of place. It waa poorly
staged and de1enerateil ·quickly
into "late'~ Three.Stoo1ea'
. _ineptit•.. ,,.
·;.

~
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A E
YOUR UNIROYAL DEALER - 3 MINUT•S FROM X VI R
. -'"45 READING 'RD. NEAR SUGAR 'N SPICE
: HOME OF "THE' RAIN TIRE" .:. "TIGER PAWS"
ZETA 40 M. STEEL BELTED RADIALS

Complete: ~rake .&
·Front· End .S ervlce

I be,an adjwitiq my acarf, murm uring slowly "two outa three
ahi't bad," and· prepared to leave.
"It ain't bad at all," I concluded aa
the curtain rose. Ten actors wen
arran1ed on ata1e, all dre8secl in
dark turtlenecks and alacks, a mu· .
aic stand before each of them. I
rose. The Narrator (Tom Hanlon)
began. I sat. It waa hia script, how·
. ever, and not hi• "readin1" which
had drawn me back to my seat; L.
J. Carlino'& words were/are sheer
poetry · (Hanlon'a voice, unfortunately, waa not suited to
them). I sat mesmerized. There was
no action, no movement. There wu
only sound, the sound of ten actors
taking forty-aic separate parts.
And they .were fantastic! I will
1rant that the format made the
len,th of the production- only too
-obvious (and that Cheri Cun··

-

0

. :!~~m~ct~~· :!':!.~>~ ~:!

ertheleu the plot did.not lat; the
"action" wa• not flawed in any
way. Fiom start to finish· The Bricle
6 MONTHS· SAME AS CASH
And The Roae wu one of the finest
BANKAMERICARD-MASTER CHARGE-AMERICAN, EXPRESS
productions I have ever "heard." If
CARTE BLANCHE & DINERS CLUB CREDIT CAR~S HONORED_
only to aee this play, by all meana,
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO XAVIER STUDENTS & FACULTY
attend the Players' repeat per·
l..-,.;;·~·--....:.------;,.,..--~'·~------.;._--~~--~--~C~O~M~E~A~N~D-S~E-E_U~l~·-··-·~·~·-·-·_.._._._._••_.._·-·~P~H-O_N_E_2_,_~_,_sso
_____.'.formane19._.tweekenci;
;

.. ~

.

_;'

the xavier news
Editor-in-Chief ................... : ........... William L. Arnold.
M~nalJing Editor ... : .......... : .......... Stephen 0.1.-·Kunath
Ed1tonal Board ......... : ...................... Barbara Belbot
· Colleen McCormick, Thomas Stevens 1· <
Moderator ................. ; : : ... .' ........... ~r. James Cahill - , .
Business ~dvisor ·................................... Jack Jeffre
.

'

T!w Xavier New• is the official student newspaper of Xavier University. The
writingi, articles, layout, picturt•a and format are the responsibility of· the Editors
and·do<_not llA!ttHarily repreaent the .views· of the Administration, Faculty and
&•nts of Xavier unle1s explicitly stoled. Xavier University subscribes to the
principle of responsible freedom of expression for our student editors and such
frttdoma are protected by "The Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students
for Xavier University."
· ·

.

.. :

The Xavie~ News is publi~hed weekiy dm:i~I .
the school year except during vacation and ·examination periods by Xaviei University, Hamilton
County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio .45207. $5.00 ·
per year. Entered as second class. matter October-·41 •
1946 at ·the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under
the Act of March .3, · 1879. Letters ·should be
addressed to the Editor and mailed to the New•
in care of the· Xavier University Center. · · ·

The Xavier News
· The Student Newspaper
· of the Oldest Catholic
College in the
Northwest Territory . .

.

.

.
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·
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present clutter of flyers and· signs· around the campus. that in the ·interests of unity, love, cooperation
nau~
It is no secret that the Senators are often ·selected not seam, Blac~ students should cease to offend the sensi·
so much by their merits, -but as
how heavily groups -bility of white folk by emphasizing: their.
acquainted with and favorable to th.eir candidacies - differences.
· · ·
· ··
· · ·
vote. Few ~enators hove ever been elected WO were not . It is 1.1nfortunate. that the Stud~nt Senators did .not .
widely known in some social or interdorm!tory circles. · sufficiently qnalyze the election process, and how it
Close examin~tion of past elections results will bear out · necessarily is weighted cigainst those who do:not possess
the above points.
a large c,ircle of white student associates. It .would be
The remarks made to the black Student Senators by altogether proper for. th_ose Senators who c~st ci "no" .
In one sense, the Senate's action throws the issue back white Senators and students at-last Wednesday's meet· vote to work-: energetically for the election of black
to the Student Body. The Senate, as yet u~aware that . ing centered around some vaguely understood differ· Stu'dent Senator~ to substan~iat~ their veiwpoint that
- the peculiar American and (sometimes) Christian in- ences in culture and color. Black stude"ts were told that white students will vote for block· candidates to guar·
stitution of good intentions has yet to resolve any sig· if they were qualified (this stan~ard n~ver having antee that everyone is fairly represented .. No reason·
riificant problem, is hoping that the predominantly been. applied to white candidates) -~hey might get elec· able person who is knowledgeable .. ofthose Senators.
white· Student Body will reverse its previous. electoral ·ted, that is, if all of _the Black undergra~uates turned · will expect that for one moment., The fairly consiste!\t.
patterns and respond favorably to ·.black students with out to vote. Black students were asked that. if they had voting patterns o.f the three Black Senators as- com· ·
a sweeping ballot box end.orsement of Black Senate an impressive record of achievement on ·substantive is· pared to those who voted "rio" might al~ indica.te that
candidates. If the electorate is at all. representated by · sues off the Senate, why, then, ·were seats on .the this :vote was more politically weighted than most people
.
.
the majority Senate decision, Black students might well Senate so necessary? The debate contained such raC!'· were aware of.
conscious
terms
as
"you"
and·
"us",
"you
people'!.-and
consider scrapping any concept they held concerning
..One final remark: The Black students were tcild that.
the possible ~openness of an ov~rwhelmingly white leg· ·· "most students," and ·so forth, which indicated a _cer· with hard work, determined effort~ and_ an. open atti·
tain discomfort in even discussing the topic. The black
islative body.
tud_e towards white students, they, in time, might "fit
. Senators .were even told that their insistence upon black
The problem. the-Senate failed to grapple with is the
in" as one Senator claimed he had achieved .. It is ·hoped
spokHmen for black . interests was implicitly racist,.
Student Government electoral process itself; The SEnthat black students will never seek 'accomodation within ·
since, as everyone •is well aware, each. white. Senator
. ators did not honestly assess how they were elected to
any prevailing culture 'to become acceptable and fash·
has always ·been a spolcesma~ for all th~ Students. The
the Student Senate. Politics. are affe.ded by popu·
. . .
ionable, esp~cially at Xa~ier Uni~ersity·.
piece de r~sistanc.f .was a· r~mark ·which in effect'said
. larity al'\d 1"'1me recognition, as .evidenced by the
W.Lk-·
The Student Senate's rejection of a proposal calling·.
for an extension of the cuHent system to insure
proper black student representation on the Senate represents a setback to Xavier!s Black student enrollment
and, in a larger sense, to the concept of Student Government 'itself. More distressing, however, was the lac·k
of knowledgebility,.intellectual openness, and the ide·
ological wherewithal on the part of the Senators to
satisfactorily evaluate .Xavier's crisis in black an~ white.

to

;... . . .·..;~.natJ~.dij,k,Candidate.s Prc~s~n'J. ::;rro~'ii:i.rig"':~l~tf·PfPis.i
Will~a~· B~ls~u~

.

. . . ·.

ag~nda is of little significance: i~ ~~t~ Koffel . .

.

...

. . .•...· .

~er~e 0~ _t~e ~~!!~~. a~d ~wo of, ~ar•o~~-S~~ayh~rn~ .· .•. .. .

"'· · . .
.-; · ,: '.

Political campaigns are usually responsibilities llre· certainfy-· The need for an effective student :~~se wdlt:n~;the~:rms ?f~ffice,.'·s:yhnaniel~1s C}lar~tte Mar1da.
long on promises and short on re- within the capabilities of a well·tri- government on campus appe.ars ·to X 18• mon d · u~~ tee maJ~n ·~
ay ?m~. Cm ,a 80~ 0t~oreArtsan
suit&. I will only make one p~omise aned chimpanzee. Chimpanzees be the understatement of· Xavier _ ayier ~n .. erf~t ua. s. are, .1i:a:.c ' · ~Y ·r:.~':iclsto ommunif •~n; •. th.··
in this campaign: I will give ratio- would waste little time on trivial University. Though as yet un· comm:, eJ:~ ercier ~presen . ion S~~ t SEe ,terepresen you m e.
nal- consideration and scrutiny to discuBBion. They. are not given to tapped there does exist within the ·seemtsh UN}? 0 e~t· . SY expetnenced
en
n~ ·
f
· th T ht p rs n rt .
tr ts Th
Id
'
Qn 'e
iversi Y ena e an
My platto.rm is smali, word-wise,
ll .
.
d
af C1shs~esti an mlo ions din. . e _igl
et o at~ Y cthon. ic b.
~Y wtoul student body the resources needed Commuter Council has made me Y t m
I t· It' based
ns an va ues an pnncip es no ques ion eir au servien roe. to create an effectively functioilinlJ .
.-. f th .. d f th
e eans a o. _a
-on on~
o
. ly woul sn't propose a s. t.U· student govemment.
more aware
. t to. better re. ,s pos1'tion 1n
. the. com· I cert ain
. · .
s. I wan
an d XaV1er
. di 'cl o 1.8 e dnee a o h e· · . word··retation
munity. I think the present Senate dent bill ~frights, chimpanzees It . b
.f
beli f h
~~ ~ VI ua an groups _ere lations ~!ween student. and. fac-.
has failed in this respect, especially couldnt' he. expected to support it. .Stud •st !~au:: ho mthy b~li t at 8 ·
vier.
ulty, between dorm student. and.
in the recent "Black Senators" is· Sheila GoOch
.
. .
. . . en '"7C~~. .as. e a 1 t~ to
, commuters. I want to represent you·
sue It has shown its failure to take I
·
.
activate thlB ~sting potential, Mi h · l n..1--and· bring forth your ideas to the .
c ~ ,......... ·
int~ account its position and re- d _amMa sophmore ~d. adormstu-that· 1 have deci ed to'run·for Stu·
·
-- ·Senate and the Administration to
.
.
.
.
ent.. Y school actiV1ties are from d t Sen to .I
k·
·cti
art In runnin.. for St dent Sen te I
·
· · ·
· '
latlonsh1p with the community by student senate to WVXU-FM
. en
. a r<:,
an a ve P
· ·.
. ·•
u·
a .- . let them know-what the etudent
·failing to consider a bill for a pro.
·
. m creating a. ,tudent·Sen.ate that am .hop1n~ to. be able to help .m body wanta, and see if.it ean't be
pc>sed stoplight at Ledgewood and When talldng to some of the stu· e:'tends beyonii mere 80Clal
finding a !°lu~on t_o th~ lack of m· done.
· _
Herald Avenues. The fact is that dents abou~ student senate, I found tione and fieldhouse concerts. Ulti· te~eet which 11 widespread UP,«>D
•
.... · . ,,
. .
Xavier .is a Christian institution· ~at they did not really ~ow whatm.at~ly I ~ould work to create th18 camp~. ~e Stude~t Senate, ~avi~ .J.C. Varda
and has a responsibility to itself 1t was and ~xactly '!hat 1t d~s. If WI~ the •Sena~· a more con· ae ~he main student bod.y at
I· believe -t!1at Stude~t Gov·
and to the surrounding conimunity. ·elected, I w\11 make it my busmeBB •~ctive. mechamsm for· .. c:ur- ~vier, ehould .be the focal ,point ?f ernment has ignored the wants
·
to let the students know Senate's r1culum change and a po11t1ve mte~t for all stud~nta. But euch 18 and neede of the etudenta:for some-·.
· :: .
busineaa.
,or<ie for communiciating student 'obviously not.'the case· Thie_ may time. The studentS' opinions must :
Mu:tY l)ybicz
At tlie time of_ this election, we Education .is my main interest: idttu'.
..
· . be.d~e to ·apathy on the st~dent be h_ear4_ iii.the Senate. Ifelected tO
f'md ounelves .so beset with prob- Anything that I can do to get the. Rob McBride
~Y a .part tow~ any fun~on or the Senate, I:_wiU bring th• opin·
lema and.questions that.we. are best for our students, i will do it. I. To be honeat, for the past.few l88Ue presented.in the Senate or to iona to the S_itnate to be heard. I
even - and rightfully - question- want to hear what the students years I have stood somewhat idly th~ ~ators ~allure to get student. '1'i~ achieve. thte through p_enional
ing the validity and effectiveneu have to say about Xavier. Student's by, as does the majority of the atu· opimona .~d aubeequent in· con~Ct with the.student& and I will
of Student SEnate. In my opinion, intereata are may main concem. - , ' dent body, -"'1d left the realm of pol· volvement. l.. feel that the latter ie alwaye be willing to liaten to con·
..
iticing up to our etudent-Jioli· undoubte~ely ~he reas~n for the etructive euggeetion8 and fonvard
what we need is a Senate that will Barb Howard · .
vig~ro~sly .criticiz~ an. ~d.minis:. With the possible exception of so- ticians. From as much. ae I can preaent situation. '!~ liave good ~eiil· to ibe' Senate; The end result
tratlon which l~bels cr1t1c1sm ~ cial events Student Senate ·has 1ather, the reaeon for thie student people here who don t understand will be.a true Student Government.
n-;sativism. We. nt;ed ~ S~riate ~hat been a nion:..Oent of.ineffective ac- ~pathy ia a kind of attitude or feel·· the ~e ~~g of.the wo~ •:com· Mark Wbiterich -'. ·
will ~k for this mst~tution to ~ot tion and· empty. talk. The primary in~ that hu developed ~w~ our ~umcation ~d I f~l that 1~ 18 tlie · The idea of repraenting etudent
only give ~s a quahty. education reason for thie is. that Senate bu etia!ient 1e>vemmen_t. ~attitude, time for that mtuation to co~. to opinion is a god which an ·can· .
~ut also !'ill better ~repare us .to been operating With little or no e~u· put. as bluntl~, aa po~1ble~ co~d an end.·.
-didatea at Xavier must pay tribute.· . ·
l!ve o~r l.1vee according to_ Chns· dent support or interest. _
.
o~_r be called . lack of. mtereet. ·. I Rich 8111180
Too often however,. thi• tribute ·
tian pnnciples. ~ost ?~ ~11, we need .. V
k 18
. Se ,
• believe our sbi~ent 1ovemment to .
.
.
. · enda when the vo..:.o.n. boothea cloae
otes ~ en
nate are too of. be·. par·al·-...a m a world of ob- I am a sophomore from N.J liv· d · · ·
...... ~· .
a Senate yhat will cntictze the stu. ten a ret1ection
of· the opinions
. ;,"':""·
.
· m
· Huaman
·
Hall. I am a mem·
'.
an · ·even when
dents themeelv.es - . their
..
. .0 ( servation,
mterpretation;
and· eug· . mg
· ··.members
· . · ·of
· . the
19
people
not
a
representation
of
.
.
•..
·be
h
I
b
f
th
Social
C
't.
.
.
government
make
an
eameat
at·
d
aimleuneu, disun1ty an apathy.
. • .
.
, .
. . P!'tion. n&81Jl to.
onest, .cer- er o _ e. .
.. omnu ~ w~re teni t to au e and re. ie88 Hide
We must ask ourselves the most ba- . student feelings.
·
·
tainly have no· clear cut solutions as CO:Ch.airman of the Fmancial ·op·1·npi'on tghe 'r
.._ . P. ~ ···
1
· of questions:
·
· problem, ·the on1y·thing t h at· Comnu'ttee. J>..erfectti
· tOesu
sic
wh y are we here, Wh'l
1 e many Sena·to·rs h ave' tn'ed . to th18
· ckt
e s~·1es h ave satisfactory
th ..t ·are
d · t·often
. · un·
.·
and what are we doing? If you hold to. assess a'nd represent student. I can definitely say is that I will been in operation - a first in X.U. .
, .
· ~ 8 u en·· · · : · ·
the above,'I ask your support in re--opinion, they have failed to back.to ·try tO. bring· the student gov· history. I ani always· ready .and In the.pastmu'1~ atten~on has'
vitalizing student govemment. .. . the student body for the support emment back to the students. .
a.vailable to make. Eiure -things are been given ·to surveys; quea.tion·
Ma~k Fette
·
· ,... necessary to ef'.fect de!)isions. made :Tons Petre ,
>~ .
going ~long efficiently. I .have at- a ires; an~ ~in( Dl_eeiirigs: al! a
by the Senate. This is true par. ·.
. ..
tended all Senate meetings this ~ethod of gathenni· student rea~
. I -would propose that t~e pay- ticularly in the academ~c area.. , , There a~e many important ques· · ye1u .to understand how the Senate t10~. I feel that the· on~y·. ".'l;lY ·to.
chology depl;lrtment, usmg.ad· .· X . St d t G
.. tun~s which the. present _Student operates. The Senate would be a·ga1n an adequate .and accurate:
. vanced. behavioral control tech· n laoVlnger ,!!. edn·to·lovekmmethnt catn Senate has failed to answer ade- m.ore effective org.anization· ·by co.·n·- kriowlecl(re.ofthe feellngfi and opino
er auor
oo on e s U·
tel
. deed to k . th ti t .
.
. f.
, .
. .. ·. ..
.
t . . tee h'
mques, ram ·six n c 1mpanzees dent body. a
· 1
te ·fi0 · 1 . qua Y or m .
as m . e ~s ·. centrating with discussion on more 1o_ns o our student body is by try- eight male and eight female - t'
·S
men: Y vo t sd ~ e ~ place.· Academics, sports, mmonty. signifiCant issues· I believe that ing to he activity involved ·With all
to assume the responsibilities of tortns. ena mu!, to~ s ul en · s~P:" rei>resentation,. lowered enrollment with my election h, the SE.nate I facets ofstudent life · .· · d th
· t h
bee .
·
··
' · · ·
·
.S .
.
. - po as necessary 1mp ement its fi
thL tud~nt Sena_te~_~mce .it does decisions so that the adminie--··
.an d'er poi~ s__ave
n can raise attention to the vital In the past two years I feel I
little but dole out f~nds
parties tration
view. them as im- msu cient1Y iscuss . . . •· - questions which .a~ on the m!nds haye fixperienced. enough to-have ·a ,
and Mn,.- , . and su~ce most of its portant; as incentives for a<?tion.
At pr.esent, -three commuters of the students.. ' '
' '
/'(co'ntinued page 5) .
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.Student
Challenges
Senate's.Thinking
Mi ~·h ~el Bas
~ntire
Du~,'

student body.
Tom :Avellone, Donl!a
Matt Health Board, Vice-President of the
tension for subsequent one year 1n-. 3. Latin Americana are not repre- Hartigan, Kathy Tinn, Mike Pet- Evanston-Walnut Hilla Health
The A.A.S.A. has repeatedly en- tervala in a ~ecember ~eetin~ be- aented on 'senat.a so why should ra~k, Jim Linsenmeyer, ~ LoP!z• Committee, member of the EvalMike Murphy• Don Theis. Whtie uation Committee of the Health Dedeavored ·to promote black aware- fore the elect1ona. Extension will be blacks have seats?
nese. through the means of edu- by a majority vote of the Senate.. . . 4. I
.
I I ti
II t . John Blaha. abstained, Greg Lei· partment of Cincinnati member of
• ·. Thi h bee
ffi
th S d
. . n a genera e ec on, a au- n
n t present at ·the
•
.
.
.
.
cati~n. . a as
n .an ~ ort to ·December .5. 1973, e tu ent dents can judge whether the black • e~- was 0 ·
the Board of the Lead Poisoning
proVJde an under_atllJlding of black Senate met 1n the Terrace Room students have done an adequate m~~g.
·
Project, Board member of Ambuexiatence not only among black with the first it49m on the agenda job.
·_
. . ·
I was present at this meeting and latory Patient Care.
·
· /
. .
expreaaed my views on the matter.
Joe Charton is a Community
students, but also for the benefit of being the proposal on Black Stu12
white stud4!nts on campus who dent Senate seats. In accordance 5· Black Senators ha~e not give~ At this time I would like to further Org~zer
for the Madona Commu• come in contact. with black .at~- "?th ~he procedure outlined by the an adequa~ ter~ve ofdtheir exprea& reiterate my accesament ~f·nity, Delegate from the.-Findley
dents and who will have to deal 1n ftnal two sentences of. By Law 4, cu1ture an t e ac nee ·8 · on the debate. Any student on this Market area to the Over-the-Rhine
. ·everyday life with blacks and other Sec. 12:
·
·
. ca_mpua. ·
.
·
campus who is knowledgeable of Community Council a member of .
mi!'orities u~onJeavi.ng Xavier. _ "Be it resolved that By-Law. 4, ~.If Al.Gaye would be elected as student li!e, activities, and in- the Board of D~rs of the Cin'1'!118 effort: has been tried .thrc_>ugh Sec. 12 of Xavier Student Gov- :Vtce-Preat~ent of. the Student Gov· volvement 18 aware thllt the AASA cinnati Black Catholic Caucus, an
. ·several means of commumcationa. ernment Constitution be extended· ernment in t~e past, then blacks has more th~n earned respect ex-aenatOr, member of the Xavier
The A:ASA has conducted two for one year period en4ing prior to can be elected to the _Benate.
thr~ugh mer~ta .of hard earned University Student Budget Board,.
BJack. A\Va~ene~a programs on the December, 197 4 Senate . Some of theargumenta, for an ex- ~chievement as 1';1-tereated, _qual- and a member of the St. Thomas
campus .~h1ch included black elections."
·
tension of the Black Senate seats :•fled, and reapona1~le students .to More Law Society.
· d b
hl t' be
were as follows:
. the concems of not JUBt black atuspeakers ID the a~aB of the communicationa media, psychology, '.l'hthe e ate atlt Bbm~ttemdgb Jg~n . 1 It
th t v ry '"""UP on dents, but the entire Xavier com- The members of the Afio-Ameri1
. d ·ti
l't'
h' _ wi a propoaa au mt
y im
. seems a e e ... ~
•t
d th
di bl k
. .
theo ohg?'l• e __uhca o?; poi ttcce, This Lineenmeyer which stated:
campus· is represented on the Sen-. munt Y ~ A efi aurrfoun h~gto ~cal· can Stude_nt Aesoctat~on are and
tor>:, p i_osop y, amence, e .. . e
.
ate by the elections except black commumty.
e"! o our is nc always have been active on camenttre student body, faculty, ad- The Constitution of the' Xavier 8 t. d t · W h ·v· women dor- ~nd present achievements are as pus and in the community. Eacli
u en s. e a e
· · t t
· d taff 0 f X · St d n.t G0 v nment By La.. w 4
•
ti II
·
·
· minis. ra ors, an a
avier
u e
er
•
te etc but biacka o owa:
black student on this campus is ac·
"'.as ..invited thr?u~h ~ersonal in- Section 12, beomittedinorderthat :~~~tci:'ef~U:~ta;.hiteachool.
I.Recruitment of minority tiveineomephaaeofcommunityor
.
·
students.·
campus program. Therefore, we are
VJtationa and an mV1tat1on was an- ·the Student Senate does not lose
nounced iri the X.U. News. Usually sight of its objective as an ."in- 2. The need for black repreaenta.
interested qualified and re.
doea not un dersta~ d strumen
·
t of at uden t repreaentat•ion· t•ion and pe...
· -pective. ·
.
2. Black Parents
Day. ....
.
•
..
aponaible
·students.
If•the purpose
when someone
a person~ a_philosophy or·an ideol- in· university govi:mment."
3.lt is unrealistic to think that 3 ..Student Empl.oyment
of the Student Senate is to actually
ogy one- feels fear, ~hreatened, and The basic advantage of'the "at- blac_ka can be elected on an all Gre1vance Committee, 1972 to "represent 'all students at Xavier
and not any particular minority
regards the matter to be irr~l?vant large" elections is that it provides a . white campus. The Senate has not present;
to· his. exiaten~~ Thus avoiding a procedure from which the moat in~ proven itself responsible enough to 4. Education and Sociology Inter- group," then why· is it that a Sen·
conscious encount:er with _one~lf .tereated, _qualified, and responsible meet the needs of· the black e~u· nship in Clarkedale, MiaaiBBippi,. ator does n()t know the con·
tributions of the AASA and would
and the person, philosophy or 1de- candidates be elected. If the Stu- c;lenta on campus. We can not dis- 1972 to present.
ology..~iais.theequ~tionofanar- dent Seante were to stee~ itself regard col~r and cultural back- 5 .Afro-House~009 DanaAvenue,.euch a shallow statement. A Se?·
row minded person who has no.t away from their concept it is prob- grounds which must be accounted for student. and community meet- ator can only represent what 1~.
. m~tured above the· leve~- of pr.eJ- able that future procedures wou.ld. for.
·
· .
. . inga and to provide a residence for known to him. Therefore, Y.our arudice. Black ~tuden~ have been·~- require geographical ~d class dis- ~· H?w can one mea~ure-~he con- students, 1971 to present.
. . . gument .was not only ~eak but was
A d
. B .d
also a-display of your ignorance.
litru_me!ltal ~n havmg t~eology h- tinctive representation. Th_e pur- tributlo~.s of blacks m the black
terature;. history, philosophy, poaeoftheStudentSenateistoJ•ep- community unless you went out Pr6. Summer ca em1ca ri ge_ The debate over the three Black.
ec~nomica, ed~cation, and·.eoun- resent all students at Xa~er_ ~d ~nd took a au~ey? Ho"'. can you ogram. . .
Senate seats tumed out to beaver·sehng courses introduced on cam- not. any particular . minority Judge us on being qualified Se?· 7. ~n 1971, fringe benefits for caf- bal attack rather -than· a diepua to further pro~ote through the groups."
·
. . .
atora when all the Senate ~oea is_ et~r~a work~rs who were .not re- cualiion. believe that ther:e was an
1
. means · of .· education an un~er- Senator Linaenmeyer .also stated allocate funds for beer parties, en: ce1~g a r~tirement pla!l• sick-pay, underlying reason for the rejection
.standing of the black perspec~ve that "senators are eleeted ·by re- ter long debates ove~ $2 f~r.a Mus-. or ~ealth ~naurance, raises on t~e of the extension of these three
·and ·existence. rpiere has been an
t
d h d earned achieve- keteer annual while ~vmg up basis of time rather than_ ment; seats The. members of the Senate
.effort tOi~atill in the minds of all apect8 and art demands Why do $1300 in leBB than five min'1tea de- and· placement of a black who ~r...•ed against the seats were
·· ·
·
fth
Id men an no
·
b te
th I d"an Program
··
·
"'u
~tu.de~t 8 lll_lca~areneaa 0 ~~or blacks .deeerve ..aeata when. they a on e · n 1
. · ·.
eupe~a~r.
. .
. blind and ignorant to the facts hem w~ch ':"e bve. · · ·. .
.·
·.have not contribut.ed to Xavier or Latin .t\mericana are readily ac- . 8 .. Blacka Awareness Program, cause of their prejudices. The iBSue
· Durfng ·the school .term 1972-73, ·the surrounding community. They. cepte<l on campus because their .1971 and 1973.
.
of at-large elections was merely a
the ~.Anleri~1t9' ·~t~d~n~,;~~ .s!!mg~t.e. themselv~a' by~ h_a~g: a s!rln color .~a whi~, whereas blllcks ~~9. Moritorium .for Jackson State atr~tegy_ .to eya~e .th.~-t!~l mej- ,,-· \
ciation submitted :a~propoaal•for-bla~k t10or iri'the"dhrm; ..and m"the l!re !lot accep_ted on ~pus <>!1th~ and Kent State.
.
.
ud1cea and.arumoa1t1e.a. I wonder
_black ~epreseiit~tio1_1.~~ ~e ~-t,11~ ·~1aa8rooma.:by. having,·bJac~:baaiia of color rather thanment!. .. IO. Leo~ Henderson is Director of ~ow ·repreaen~tive their mentality.
dent Senate. As a result, fly Law 4;~ couniea; I can't really see any con- ·. John Blaha then asked to ~n- Student Activities, a member of the lB of the entire studen~ body. If
· Section 12 ·was_ a.dd~ to. the Stu-, tributiona that black senator:' have tinue deba" Jonge~ th~ 30 ~- Avondale Community Counciland, they are not representat1~e of the.
dent Senate Constitution: if at least made ori the_ Se11ate - .that a sup- ·utea.·Hands were atil~ being raised ~ex-senator.
. .·
~tude~t body, then their qualthree ~lack students run for·elec- posed to be·a ~eason for your for debate when Mike Petrasek
. . .
. .
1fica~1ona as. Senators.should be
.
·· .
-moved for the· debate to be tabled . 11. Alima ~oggma 18 ~ member of questioned. I am sure none of the
· tion to the Senate in the Decem~r seats."
eleciiona;and three are not elected, ·S
· 0 th· arg~·menta·.againat Btid for a vote to be taken. Those the Executive Comn;nttee of ~e Senators can say that they have
the"SEnate 'Will expand its mem~ th om~ • · er f th Black Student who voted "yea" on extension of Evanston Community. f?ouncd, contributed any more to Xavier or
· · berahip to include the top three S e e~ ,:~i:,nw°ere :..follows: · the Black 11eata were Mary 'Lou. C~airwoman;: th; Pu~lici~C~~ the surrounding community, if at
black candidates from the election, ena .. .
.
.
· . Kapp, Greg Everett, Anthony mtttee for
e eop 88
e
. all, than the black students h"':ve~
If leas than three~, thatnwil'ber . 1. To f~llow·t~e due process of Fletcher, Mike McCaffry, Doug Movem~nt, and a. member of the .The decision of the Senate to elim. will . detemµne . the:;~ size_ . of . e~~. democ~a~c elections .held at-Jarge. McGra~; Karla Thompson, Yvette Executive Committee of the .P~ ~ate the three black Senate ~ta-.panaion. Thia action· will be eff~ for selection _of Senators.
. .
A . ue and Sheila Gooch. Those pies.Health Movement,
18 a step backwards for the Un1ver- .
· · ·of'. 2.· Senators
·
·elected a t-large
· repre- denyiil1
sq ' extenBion
·
· of the seats ~ere Chatrwoman
of
·
. ·
tive· in the · December. eI-~
""''\'one
· ·
·-·
\ the Evanston
·· · · · - -81•ty:. . •
·P}
?

·b

.

Y ...·

Jc et t · 1972.'and may be considere'-! for !x- sentthe

,

Senatorial Candidates
(coiatinued trom::"Piitie74J

Pr~sent

f· .
Prom1s1ng·-· ~~ orms.

or

·· rve watcheci over the· last year and

cban1ed only "by the leactera the·
· . . "'· ./ . · .
··
a half and I've come to the con· school. A 1tµdent in the Senate can
. good undera~ding of·the gene!al cfu1ion that we nt!ed students iii do much more socially than by try, ·mood and f~li~s of many XaVJer the Senate who listen to what the ins to change .the educational setup
Students: It 18 ~ knowledge ~at students aay, ~e the suggestions of the school.
I would like to bnn1 to senate with .they offer, and support them in the
me..
Senate instead of 1ettin1 caught up
W _... _L
in their. own ideas.
nore • 0 1.--o
J9bn WoUard
l also think that a •tudent •n- S~udent .aenate conceived with
· ·
- • hould 1eam more ·ma
·
· "al· ·p-liah
basic theonea
accom·
· to make any prom~
ator
80CI
h and
becohope ·toeffi:.....:
. I 'm· not.go1n1,
8
·11e1
· in
· my candid
fio
Senate
·
th
.....:
....
to
ch
th.
•
aa
me
m
......ve
. acy r - .. · · ':em an ..,,.~
~e ~ cur- and non-influential. Current matnculum of the -.cllool. w~ be. tera concerning the senate have
·
been· trivial and of no concern' to
ATTENTION STUDENTS
the majority of Xavier'• Student..
As a concemed atudent, I cannot
•Opportunity. to leam ·
sit idly by and watch my achool
Real
E•tate
·sink in apathy. Complaint and crit,•.
icism can be very conatructive '°d
In our special student training Program you ~n ~Ork
helpful when they motivate
chanp. Certainly there • enoush
part·. time now,· full time later~ We will assist In obof the two supplied by the .tudent
talnln_g ·your license:_ For appointment call 761-~700.
body but very little motivation. I
have the desire to transform.
Le.

·oa1a·

•... ~_\..._:.
· . CHOOSE YOUR JBWELERWITH THE CARE
.YOU CHOSB--YOUR LIFETIME LOVE

. l'l'ftljl~EI .

'

: .. :

. Acc·ouNrs
'INVITED.. . •
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STUDENT.
CliARGE..

.

·do~~tef

. PATRICK'S AUTO BODV
. . AND PAINTING .

~DISCOUNT

TO ALL

XAVIER

.

STUDENTS .

..

'DOWNTOWN. 605 RACE 621-0704
SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661-6911 '

.3516 VINE STREET
CINCINNATI,
OH~O 45220
.
·· PHONE 861-2018
Special discount to a11 Xavier Students·
· and Faculty-Members.·

0
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.
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- -.·-· ~-,-·-
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· lt took·Jots of.looking and rejecting to
. find your llfe.time-love.·And it may take time
. . · to find your kind of jeweler. But try us. · .
We care more about making you happy than making
. ·. · .. -a sale. Beeause your satisfaction brings you
.. •' .·.·. back. And we ..need your. lifetime
loyalty. ..
,'

.· ~-.:

. -~
(

Thousands of Topics

· · ·-. $2.75 per page
Send for your up·to-date, 160.page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage ldelimy time i,s
, . 1 to 2 days). . ·
.·

I.·

RESEARCH.ASSISTANCE; INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 .
. 12131477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material Is sold for
· ·research assistance only.
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Jack Scott.'s Controve~sial B~ok In·Re'View

The· A.thl~tic. R~voly,tion ExpoSes NCAA SuperstrUCture .
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by Jla 'rerrara·.. bnPortantto-beleftinth~handaof.aummariucl u encour81ln8 p~ And then &bat·moat aacred of ofrHJremln•tlon.
.
·· •
·
. • · ·.
irnaponaible. undUsiaduat.ee. Bia ical fltn. . and bailcliq moral fl. con: the moral cliacipline · in· . Once can then conaider what
If one ia ifteneted in ·witneMin1 ·Buain. . wu the order of the day, .. ber: Take pbJaical fltn•: ia the culcated throu1h athletic com··· theae hi1h atandarda connote in
the aploeion of!Dany of the mytba and it bu been inatricably boand" phenomenal number of p1rmanent petition. Uaually whenver dili-~~er anu of the atudent athlete'• _
which have nrrounded American with intercollesiate athletica ever injuriea inflicted on atudent ath- cu11ion tuna upon thia topic, we' life. Wathciq the performance of
Co)le1iate athletica. for nearly a aince. For uample, the email. le._ a auitable inda .for nch con- are fed a lot of platitudes about t~mOral parqona in. the clucentury, he ahould read Jack amount .of .Omen'• intercollesiate cern? And. u for tla011e who eeeape "team c:Oop9ration" and "fair plQ'' aroom durinl ezaminationa ia oc- · ·
Scott'a The Atl&le~ic Revolution. !
. ' . .
.
.
.. ca1ionally 1. . than· idifyins. BeWhile thi1 rat.her revolutionary i
iidee, moat univenitiee maintain a
young profeelOr 11eema to oc- '
apecial ·po1t within the athletic decuionally advocate change at any
partment deai111ed to keep playera
eligible during the aeuon - at all.
coat, he ia a bre.aih of freah air in
that he ia informed, articulate· and
coats. Thia may involve explaining
conatantly preaenta a i:ational
· to an irate .teacher why Bruno 1
foundation for hie opinions. Fi·hasn't
to class in six weeka; or
nally we have an individual who
distributing the answers to ·.xam
can speak with an inside know·
questions in special tutorial aesledge of sports and yet can com·
sions. To term such practic~s
plete a subject-verb-object sequence
"cheating" might bespeak too nU:
without sounding aa if he had
row an·-0utlook but" the ethical IBP
twenty marbles in hie mouth. Not.
between playing field and .claa·
only ia he articulate, but he is vi. sroom seems. to be constantly
tally concemed with the possible
widening.
·.
humanizing influence of athletics
Scott continues to explode such
in developing total and well iDte·myths throughout his book, and
grated .persona. An athlete himself,
demoriatnltea with· atunnini exam·
there ia no question of this being
pies tile injiiatice and hypoCrisy in· ·
written by those ''ivory Tower in·
herent in many NC.t\A policies, eatellectuals" who have never been
involved or interested in aportB and
pecially as regarding raci~l
·
minorities. In the last analysis one
·t1iua knows nothing about it. Jack
wondera whether· NCAA 1port1
Scott ia dedic:&ted to those ideals
truly reflect the Chriltian human··
iam to which Xavier ia dedicated.or
-.which athletic competition repreif we are etil1 cledicated to anything .
. aents, and ia equally opposed to the
perversions forced upon inter·
collesiate athletics by the N.C.A.A.
·at al!·.·-·· . .. _._ __ -··-- ··-· -·. _
The intelligence and honesty ofhia
. . .
.
.
. ,
. ... .
,
-FUEL SHORTAGE
stance seem an en~uraging fint competition had been attributed for intact, how many, ten or fifteen and "learning to be good Joun."
step in retuming athletics to their decades to Jack of female athletic years after· graduation, are more Yet thi8 lut doee not aeem to sub- Ameriea ia faced. with an energy .
proper perspective.
· interest or ability, but since women physically fit than non-athlete.? atantiate a U.S.'s general's claim ahoitage. The Ohio Deparlment of
.Scott commences with the ~volu· dominate 'Q.S. Olympic teams in ·Scott claims there ~ no indication. that the true miuion of American High way Safety urges all motionary attitude that athletics swimming (and to aom.e extent that they are, especi8lly as the ?nly sports ia to prepare young people toriata to use safe driving .skills
. should be for athlete.. ·1n 80 doing track and fie~~), one concludea that way m~t fo~er a~letes continue for war. For Americana have. never and to slow down. Motorists can
he inC\ll'eS. the undying enmity of •~h ~m~tition woul~ be a poor ~ .•participate °! th!1' coll~e ,sport .lost wars graciously - .untiFre- help save gas by having cars tuned
coaches, alumni, adminiatratora financial nsk .<women~ •ports ~~ 18 man llt'-1chBll' ~th Bud m ~and cently. We do not 11eem to mind, regularly. A car thai ia badly out·of
and other eatabliahment figures not draw large Amencan aud1- and eyee glued to the .tube. It .18 the however; that .1athletics continues tune can waste up to 20 percent of
who have found their pudgy little ences) and ia the~fore. minimir.ed.. ·increaain1 Ul~le of dangei:ous to pr()pa,ate1·the American war i.ta gasoline. The faster you .drive
finpra in the lucrative ''big tinie Seo~ concludee wi~ thia rather so-. ~ n,ch ..~ amp~etaJDin•• ;~ ·ethos. ,:There are tho~e ~~o coJi·.'. the m,ore. ga.soli.ne ~ou ~ar con·
. athletics" pie. He aimply relienta, berms comment.:. AaJoq-,u col·.'.b1tuatea and.ete~1da wh!Cl!-.1a.o~·.1~~er ~ foo&~ll(~ctr ~ple,;to .. sum~ •. KeeptUf!fJ.Properlyipflated.
1
11tudent9 ~ .aploited ... pawna: !es~ •th!~ can be a ~~up~rt-. :.1r~ea~at concel'.'1~ ~efo~ _!CIO~b8ll : ~e,,:; ~ . me.!e."·~:!°,man.ti~~~,~-· m>VJlCle~f1a~:.ti~ ,".ll!1:\!t'.aa~ gu..
~"&;;•\em-where _''.acceptable" .1ng. activity,. mOl~.~tora -1a~e11 .corti•~l:l:~·'~l~e,,and:!, ~~~nll~,s,ati.C>~.~~l~!t ~h~:;Do~;~ J~~~'-;enpie;~r.U.;J~\l~g .
conduct (both on and oft the field) an~ nearly. all .legu1la~;· are not· norociane are. ~~veJY,:.uaed to · brut111ity· 11 at. a· premium~"":' bUt · ~odl:. If you're atallecl in"a traffic ..
is determined by people often to- ~Ollll to adv~te U,ancm1 athlet; shoot up the· m_.1ured players; ~d they· are 9ut•poken ·and P,1~. jam 0r ~hl railroad crossinir, tumc
tally removed from the sport. In a 1cs .o'! the 1ame f:>Ui8 u.!l regular amohn1 ~lym~c athletel there~ ·fe,w;·~et .when a team'• s~'O.-. off th:~.·enline. AlaO, dirty air filter .
v:ery revealinl aynopeia of the hia-. acti~ty, reaartlleu. of whiJt the -"" ·frequent diacauion of, what~ m ~u on the.·"ldll" mentality of its·. wastes iasoline, so have. it ~ecked · !.
tory of American athletica ·Scott ucat1onal conaequence11 of a pro- what dOl819 can eacape.detection ·linemen; or when coachea refuaf! ~ regularly. Most of all,- reconsider./
demoutratee that collegiate'aports fe88ionalized atl&letic program may by the oftlciala. We .aeem to have end 1cimma1e until· bloOd; ia' •
yoar drivin·g ,habits. Speed is a
in the nineteenth C11Dtury remained be.,.,
drif~. a. bit. afield of the Greek ible, maybe the profound moral ·ab- number one .killer. Slow down, wave
amateur aa long as it was con- All these murky· procedures ideal...
solut.ee of the gridiron 8re in need gu and live.
··
·
ducted. by and for the tinder- within the athletic ni>eratructure . - - - - sraduat.ee.·Then u aoon u the poe- are but a prelude to the·eentral ia·· ·
·~bilitiee. for wtcleepread publicity 1ue: what bu
of the icleala
were realised in the 1880's and 90'1, athletim were meant to foeter? In
.such activitiea were deemed far too 11~ terms they had_ once b8en

been
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. · ' . Michiiel Chimento

' Xavier. increased their lead to 14 went.to Foley before he hit the win·
·.The Muaketeen exacted their re-· points, and again it seemed they ning hook. shot as he crossed·the
·. vense. on Thomas More last Sat- would run away with the i'ame. lane. TMC had one chance left, but
\uday edlinlf them~ on a hook But the_ Muskies' 'inconsistent Dave Otte miBBed a short jump
shot by .Jerry Foley in the closing shootins, combined with a t.ena· shot in the cloeing seconds. With
. seconds of the same. Last year the cioua rally by the Rebels, proved to four seconds OD the clck, Mike
· : ·Rebels upset the Muskies 65-64 on be a dangerous ~ormwa for Xavier. Plunkett provided· the winning
. a buzzer ahot by Ted Volpenheim. ':Led·by Dave Otte, the Rebel'a lead- mlll'lin by hittins a fow shot in a
·
· .: The Muakies ·besan by acoring ing acorer with 16 point~, TMC one and one aituation.
· seven unanawered pointa, and it acra~ped at the ~ead and wi~ 1;12 The laurels clearly. belonsed to
. aeemed they would run the Rebels left m the same took a one po~t J ~rome Foley who ha~ a ca~eer
rijht. off the court. Then M)ke · lead.
.
~h of 11 rebounds ana 18 pomta
· .Hodsea, a sophomore,- and junior But XU was not about to let .this m the game. 1
· Tony Arnjen ·acored 12 atraisht same get away from them. For the Xavier left Sunday afternoon for
.··points and Xavier ytaa loa)ng for last i:t2 the fans in Schmidt Field· Ann Arbor to fa~ Campy Rua8ell ·
the ftnt dine thia yearl2·11 .. With house w~re on their feet voicing and company for Monday nisht'a
8:00 tO so in
firat half Foley put· their encourqement to the team. confrontation with the University
··
Xavier ahead 15-14 and the see-saw Three atraiaht times the Muakiea of Michi8an. ' ·
ba&tle bepft. Despite poor ahooting
OD _both ·aides, ~vier 'man~ed to •
· _lead at the half by 31·23 with the
. "
.
help of Mike Plunkett, hittins three
·
Michael ChiJMnto
1
and · ti. t fti
to : .,
·.-:..ht · th wt tw0 • ......
.
. aenae
a pa en o enae
m·
.,..~ m e
mmu-.
The Xavier Muaketeen won their aure· the victo .
Cold ahootins by bQth teama aecond atraight baaketball 18ine"
• r:y
·
-· ~
marred the firat half. Xavi~r ahot a laat Wedn~ evenins; trouilciq :nie XaVIer team. began the game
meapr 32% from the floor but held the Univeraity of Indiana-Purdue with a 12-0 apurt m the firat three
comfortable 8 point lead due to 77-42. The Muakiea demonitrated minut.ea of play. Their preaainlf dethe 299& ahootins ofTMC.
an aggreaaive, ball-hawkins de- fe~•e caua~ numeroua turnovers_
··
·
·
· ·
·
. which lead to easy baskets for. the 1
faat:.breaking Muskiea. Bebind .the
··play of Mik~ Plwike~ who was im·
preaaive at both encl8 of the court,
·Xavier increaiied their marsin to 16
point• with 10:05 left in the first
half. ·
Totallins 18 pointa for a personal all-time hish, Jerry Foley
·:The.Metros, however, did not lose led the Musketeers over Thomas More.
·
their poise as muc~ as ,they were losing the ball. They chipped away ~
'.
".
and finally pulled to within 10 - . point&, 32·22, the closest they came ·
·
all night, with 4:47 to go in the
'
half. T)ley accomplished this ~
hind the shootiiig' of Bob-WOodford
who was a one man t.eam for the
Metros at
in the
thehalf.
firatThe
half.' He had 8 -...._
.~
. ·point&
.""
. ...__.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

the

M u·s.k •es
• · M aul.·'.Me tros
:· ·. .

a
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SPORTS

M~keteere

maintained'their lO·point edfre be- .
hindtheacorinlfofMikePlunkett,,-.

:t~t~:h:::~ :~ee:;.::·;'.'.~

N-ew.
. s·0CCer
.. . T''eam.
- . . T.leS.
.

xavt~r ~tudenta·

';CM~bi~.

co.

A lrroup of
·scMliie .A.
'E-x&t1lent
·.:in tlie fiiat hiilf•. :
· · · ' · · .. baDded. tosether lait Sunday' -with aching ia provided by. Mr. John
~. Tli.·e aecon
· · d ,half. opened .wi
··th·an only three-Saturday· practice& liil· Hehn of Mt. Waa_hin°ton
on·
•
. U-4 apurt which gave the Muakiea. der their. belta and played to a 2-2 atrictly a .voluntary baaia.
· a 17 point ed(re. At that point in the tie at: the P0 0 field a on· Kellogs · With .adequat.e ,support frOin the
same the only queation remaining Ave..• m what~ h~ped to have be_en student. body <and the financial
was the final maqrin.of victory for. the mfant bqin~ga of a XaVIer :bacldns of the· Univeraity, Xavier·
XaYiei'.
;
soccer ~a!'°·- Thell' .opponent, the, cowd .have a· fint-clau collesiate
. With a second victory under.their M~. Wa1~1ngton ·Kins•;. won ~e soccer team comparable .to thoae of
. minor le&lfUe. (18 and under) city other univeraitie., such as U.C.
'""-- ..1d
belt, the Mua. ...
coua concentrate championship the previoua Sun·
d St. Tho
M
Th Xa ·
. on their next opponent, Thomaa" day. on..:-- such a pow8rful ...uad
d ,._ . maated boore. ande the:vier
· M C Dea wh paet them 65a,y.... ·
-:•~u en- 11a
a ve
o N· -. 84' : ~ b~ l~t'!.ear
r~ve~la..~~.! aoc.cer pot.entialf.Xa~ have dsmoliltrated. their support of ·
. ·M·•-u,. . M
,, · ·.
tins.dm ..... Th
noVIce team-o
:vier
· .· t th ·u ·
•ty; •t ·
to.
.Iin
soccer a
e mverm , 1 18 up
• ~-. emoa:
preauve acor-. atu enta.
•two ~oa 1•were· you, the reader, to either-aupp0rt
ms ~-~· Plwikett, 18 P!8; ~ete acond by Rob Sieber with the team this team. acl their effort in your
~ 16 pta; ancl Gary Diedrich, effortof fo~ards Ralph Dunnisan, own capacity or to allow a· a0ccer
who came off the bench to score 16 Polo Ardito,· and Bill Simpson, propam die at the hands of apa·
p~ on 8: of 13 ahootin1. The 42 halfbacks Tom Moore, Jim Le- thy. Any intenatecl students, fac~-.;;___._. ._ - . ·...:.. . _ ........-H. ~..a-p ...or·•-~....__ . ..__·o·. -.J_.,_. points acore.d by UIP represents onard, ~nd Pat Dahlstrom; full· ulty, or adminiatratora can call
_ _ , , r~ ..... ._.. u.v •• _ . . _ . . • • ...,....._ ~loweatpomttotalforopponenta baCbMikeCos,DaveKeinpe,Paul Rob8ieberat231-4721.
In ~'Vier's 11q1H1aker over Tbomu More IU&'sa&urdQ·
in 14 Y88N - Some defeue.
Nieman, and Craia Frieaiqer,_ 8Dd ..
<

..

!

8!1

' .."''?;..., j-.n,,- M111

•,

f.",,IMI-

ft r~.cl ffU ~""* ... .twti .,;.,.. ·~-~"".I PtMl\."t nl 'he Coca Call COftlOMf
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. I.

~·

:

.

'

i <·:/.
·. \ .
:

The weekend: And you've got a·littie time
,.. td spend. Any way you:want. Good times,
. , good friends. And Coca-Cola to help
; 'make- it great.
· ··

'··!I
.

·.

:

e~1led ~nder 11ie ~u1horitv of Th~ cocia-Cota c~

It's the .... thing.Coll&
I

anv

"

b ; "The Coca-Cot~ eo;1li~ 'wo~ Com

.

.
.
n : Cincinnati".-.·
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·CRJME'REPORT .
Offenae reported durins the month of Nove~ber on Xavier Cam·
.
pus:
. Nov. lat, Hua~ Dorm Toll set, $i2.00,"Petit larceny.
Nov. 2nd, North Campua lot, '63 Chevrolet, Recovered, Auto
larceny.
.
.
.
.
Nov. 8th, North Campus lot, Muffler boom tube, $15.00, Petit
larceny.
.
.
.
Nov. 8th, Schott Buildins, Houaebreak~g several rooms,
$40.00.
.
Nov. 12th, North Campua Lot,' '62 Chevrolet, Auto larceny, Recovered.
.
.
' 1 ·
•
. Nov.13th, Faculty lot, Larceny fro,0 car, Cash $40.00.
Nov. 20th, Joseph Building, Broke glass out of cigarette ma·
chine, Petit larceny.
Nov.. 20th to Nov. 25th, Becker House, Glass broken in front
door, nothing taken. .
·
Nov. 20th to Nov. 25th, Kuhlman Hall, Grand Larceny, Color .
.T.V ., $350.00. ..
. .
.
Nov. 20th to Nov. 25th, Kuhlman Hall, Grand Larceny, 8
Track piayer, $85.00.
Nov. 20th fu Nov. 26th, Kuhlman Hall, Grand Larceny, Com·
• i>o!lent parts <turntable, amplifier, headphones, speakers, record. er, tuner), $805.00.
Nov. 30th, STadium Lot, Bus borken mto, Larceny.
A second .visit was made to Schott building, but suspect was wit_nessed and ran from the building. · . ·
·
Thia is a total of13 offenses· for the month of November, which is
about average. We have gone as high as 17 and as low as three.
N .8. This list is presented with the sole purpose of aler,ting the
Xavier community to the presence of crime on the campus. It is
- hoped that all sutdenta will take extra precautions for the preven·
.__'.__
..
·
tion of such inciden~.,
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by Barbara Bel bot
the budgetary recommendations. Breuneman. Ordinarily, mi athletic· committee's suggestion that .the Pi~- athletic8 remained. a ii~al.~activ:
News Reporter
would then be sent to the Vice-Pres- director's· budget would go from rector ·of Athletics hold re- ity., outside the. center ofint(!r•
.
ident of Student Development and Shearer to· the appropriate sub- ·sponsibility for the prgram aided collegiate' sports. .
·
from there ~ the Budget Commit- committee of the Athletic Board by a-st~dent assistant. The dis- Further to be questioned is the
The ~tatus of the ~omen's In.ter· tee for final approval. However, the and finally to the Budget Commit- crepancies iri the ·two reports and. administrative recommendations
coll~g1ate Athletic. Program at· subcommittee's report was never tee. Breuneman's budget ·never the confusion concerning pr~per 'contained in both. W.i.A. reports.
x.avier ~as ~mdergone much co~- entered into the minutes of the ~th-". went to Blackwell's subcommittee: channels has prompted the Black· The sub-committee exi>reBBed its s1derahon m the p~s~. several letic Board's October meetif!g• and, Meanwhile Blackwell.was .not in- well s~b-commit~ ~ petition the belief that the administration of .
wee~s, the .results of wh1c~ le~ve consequently, never made its Waf formed that his subcommittee was_ Budg~t Co_m_m1ttee for,redre~s. the program could be effectively
~he 1mpress1on that the un~vers1ty to Rod Shearer or the Budget ~om· to re_!leive any such Budget, 80 it _They mtend to ask ·for· the 1n- handled under the Director ofAth1s far from. sure as~ the kind and mittc;e. At a recent sub-committee drew up their own. It was the clusion of~nni~ in.~~xt yea.r's b1_1d- letica with a student assistant.Jiis
extent of its comm1t~ment to the meetmg on December 4 memberes Breueman budget that finaily- get, after 1nveat1gatmg the mterest doubtful how fotereated and capa• .
program.
.
.
were at a loss t explain the over- found its way to the Budget Com-.· among ;Women on campus· in such. ble the Director of Athletics is in .
At the end of last year Fr. Mulli· sight. Todth~m. thefr ma'!-:.T~ ~~s mittee and received it final ap- .at-probgramd •. a.nd fo.r ~hefrehvamWpl_inAg the area of women's sport.a, while a .
gan had accepted the major recom· c ear an t eu responai i i Y e proval, while the Blackwell budget o1 t e ~ mi01str!ltion o t. e . . . student aBBistant could offer little
mendationa of the University Sen· ea.me as that of the ?t~er sub-c~m,- never officially got to the Board. . according to their suggestions._
continuity for. the program and
.
mittees.
No Athl
matter
1t 1s ·
.
·
·
· .
chance for gaining ·expertise. The .
women ,s
· ed th
f which
B rd'way
ti
·
'
·
a t e concerning
8
intercollegiate athletics, as they vie1": k' fe
etsicd oabt ate tohn, Interestingly, the budgets differ It-is difficult to asiJeu all the-rea· Breuneman-Shearer budget also
f
. rod ed b h S
or ac o promp
ou as o e
f
h
fu .
l
dmi . t f
. th h nds
we~eAirsHt met uc. Y t Ae hlen· seriousne~s of the Board's dealing in ~wo important areas. The ap- sons hor tWe app,ara nt con ~ion pfacea ad :n~s ra i?~nt ~ • a
Wh te
proved budget for next year drawn over t e, omen a 1nterco11egiate o a gra ua e asa1s n . )B _un·
ate s d oc omm1ttee on t et· .th th W I.A
ice. In following the recommen· WI the · .fiprotgrh_am:
a.tver up by Breuneman with additions Athletics Program. Granted the fortunate-for the future of W.I;A.
. da t'ions, Mu11.igan appom
. ted Tony was ethreason
or e mix-up
i ap- from Shearer does
. not recommend program 18
. young, and th•is is
. i•ts th a t nei•th er report r ecommended
t
th
,
8
Breuneman the Co-Ordinator of ~~:rs t
~t w~~en s program expansion into. tennis, assessing first year of funding out of regular what _the program really-needs,
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics. 81.~· ~~ m~n ~ same 0 ~~n- that there is not enough interest or university funds with its own pro- namely, a .. professional adminiserta ion t~n.t pro. tuhres a~ds erf 'talent availabie at this time to war· gram coordinator. Yet the Athletic· trator. It is time that women's athRecommended expansion into vol·
av 1v1 1es m e mm o rant an intercollegiate women's _Boar d'. a-establ.is h ment
· of .a auuL
1etics
• ~i~e
• th. e~r
· proper, a t•:.
leyba 11 fort h e 1973-74 season was spor
BoardaMembers.
. ..,!'f ion ·
helped by a transfer of the unused
team. It also differs in adminis- committee seemed to have clearly at -Xavier, mcluding financing and
1972-73 swim budget to buy nets,
trative recommendations. It sug- placed.women's intercollegiate ath~ profeBBional orgllnization,. otha4ands, jersey tops, and floor plates However, the confusion ov.er gesta that administration of the letics in the· same ·position,.:de- erwise quality will surely suffer.
for the gym floor. Prime practice ·W.I.A. goes deeper. While the Ath- program be placed in the hands of serving the same cha!_lnels,· as ·ail O~ a :very practic~l level Xavier
'letic Board's sub-committee was a graduate student who would also ·other intercollegiate sports. PrO- can never hope to attract women
time was assured.
preparini a budget for 1973-74, 80 coach one aiN>rt, with an outside cedures were outlined a_nd channels students· unless it commit itself .
But the opportunity is really now was the Director of Women's Inter- person brought in to coach the defined, but unfortunately atti: fully. to women's programs, irifor women's intercollegiate athlet- collegiate Athletics, . Tony other. This is in contrast to the sub- tudes did .not adj~at and women's eluding athleties.
ics to establish firms foundations,
· ··
·
·
· since the budgetary and adminis·
trative recommendations for next
Y.ear are made thili fall. Most im·
P<>rtsnt is that the precedent is bei ng set for how women'a lnter·
collegiate BJ>Qrts will be viewed by
all levels of the administration and
the channels outlined by which it
will operate. The action of the Uni,.
.
:· ...
, -. 1
versity SEnate and Mulligan's fol·
-·
low-up must be ,further elabOrated '.
this year, by which women's·inter·
- collegiate athletics will be accepted .
into the m&instream of university
' . ,--:'. ,.·
Activities. All of which makes the
~,,...,.~:r'!!i!e~c;,;e"nt...-caniuion"' cioncemiiii the
t,.~:r;··· .
.·.,
status of the women's program especially important_.
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This fall the Athletic Board, a
recommendatory body·on intercollegiate sports at Xavier, established a sub-committee on women's
intercollegiate si>orts, along with
its other sub-committees st\ldying
football, basketball, and spring
sports. Chaired by Ken Blackwell,
Director of the Center for Urban
Affairs, the sub-committee recommended that "every effort be made
to bring the W.I.A. from the peripherral into the . core of intrercollegiate activities." In order
to further this 8uggesti1m it recommended that the entire program become the reai>onsibility of the Ath.. l'etic Director, like all other
intercollegiate programs. The Athletic Director would have a student
assistant, graduate or undergraduate; to assist him with the administrative functions, and three
coaches for the three sports. The
sub-committee recommended a
$6910 budget (as compared to this
year's budget at $2475) including
volleyball and basketball and in·
troducing tennis for 1974-75. On
October 9 the report of.Blackwell's
subcommittee was presented and
unanimously accepted by. the Ath·
letic Board. By normal procedures

.-..the beer· ~u_
. con stay with~
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MYSTERY CRASH

What is the Mystery Crash? We
the one-car accident that involves a
single vehicle in a. traffic mishap,
says the Ohio Department of Highway Safety. Of all traffic accidents,
it is the most preventable, because
the driver has almost complete con·
trol. Dnve Safely.
,·

.. ..
AUTO INSURANCE
···-

_

,,.

DISCOUNTED
. Complete
Insurance Service
..
· JOHN BAUER ASSOC.

. REGULAR SEASON-WLW RADIO
. Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7.

Sun. 4:00 PM
Sun. 1:00 PM
Sun. 4:90 PM
Sun. 1:00 PM

Denver Broncos
Houston Oilers
San Diego Chargers
Cleveland Browns
.O~t. 14 S~n. 1:00 P~Pittsburgh Steelers
Oct. 21 Sun. 4:00 PM Kansas City chi'efs
Oct. 28 Sun. 4:00 PM Pittsb~rgh Steelers

Nov.. 4 Sun. ~:00 PM Dallas Cowboys
Nov. U Sun. 1:00 PM Buffalo Bills·
. Nov. 18 -Sun.
1:OOI PM. .New
York
Jets._.
. .
. ..
. .
Nov. 25 ·Sun. l:Oo.eM St Louis Cardinals.
·Dec. · 2 Sim.1:oo:PM Minnesota.Vikings··
Dec. 9 Sun •. 1:00 PM Clevela.nd-Browns
Dec. ls·· sun: 2:00 p"'/ltqu~fon Oilers.
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